The role of health care practitioners in the detection and control of hypertension.
It is well established that pharmacologic treatment of sustained diastolic blood pressure elevation can reduce the risk of subsequent cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. One problem confronting health care workers is to ensure that the maximum number of people who would benefit from antihypertensive treatment actually are brought under treatment and good control. Because hypertension is asymptomatic, it has been suggested that routine blood pressure measurement by a wide variety of health care practitioners would help to increase coverage. A community blood pressure survey was done to estimate detection and control rates. Information also was collected on recency of attendance to seven categories of health care practitioners. Nearly 90% of the population had seen a physician within the previous two years. Although nearly all subjects had visited a dentist, only 75% had visited within the last two years. For the other categories, population coverage was much lower. There was no evidence that undetected or untreated hypertensive persons were more likely to be seen by nonphysicians. These results do not identify a role for nonphysicians in hypertension detection or monitoring. Rather, routine blood pressure measurement on all patients by physicians should be adequate to ensure high detection and treatment rates.